Hello RE Families!
Here's our schedule of summer activities during Sunday 10AM worship – for Pre-K through 5th-graders (with childcare always also available in the nursery):

- **Sun Jun 9: Rock, Paper, Scissors Round Robin** - Come join in the fun as grade school teacher and UCE's Children and Youth Program Team Chair, Sue Larson, leads fun and non-competitive games with our young people. Back by popular demand, this tournament may become an annual tradition. Make sure your kiddos are part of the fun!
- **Sun Jun 16: Dad's Day Crafts** - We'll be making special gifts for all the dads, stepdads, grandpas, and uncles in our lives - join Linda Herreid and Virginia Bahena for this special time of gift-making!
- **Sun Jun 23: Circle Dances of Beauty** - Join us to celebrate June's *Soul Matters* theme of beauty with Dances of Universal Peace, led and selected by Donna Schiller in honor of the beautiful. Linda Herreid and Virginia Bahena will assist. Support your kiddos' participation in sacred dance – fun and good for body and spirit!
- **Sun Jun 30: Beautiful Sidewalks** – For our Fifth Sunday Service Day, we'll be chalking the sidewalks adjacent to our church building on Greenwood with beautiful messages of kindness and encouragement. Join Virginia Bahena, Carolyn and Hope Leman, and Maddie Finkel for this joyful artmaking!
- **Sun Jul 7: Democracy Day** – come explore and celebrate our UU 5th principal, with Carol Emory and Virginia Bahena
- **Sun Jul 14: Tie-Dye Tables and Sprinkler Silliness** – bring your bathing suit and towel and a white or light-colored t-shirt or bandana to dye, with Sandy McNabb and Virginia Bahena
- **Sun Jul 21: UCE Native Gardens and Habitats** – learn about the native flowers in our UCE gardens, and about the butterflies and other fauna they help to sustain, with Betsy Godwin, Sandy McNabb, Gillian Lawrence, and Virginia Bahena
- **Sun Jul 28: Walk to Penny Park** – come to this wonderful, imaginative playground, with Carol Emory, Virginia Bahena, and Kara Holder
- **Sun Aug 4: GIANT Bubbles** with Matt Eckwahl, Robb Geiger, Jake Finkel, Lucinda Lodder-Lindstrom, Chloe Toporek, and Virginia Bahena
- **Sun Aug 11: Kindness Rocks Painting** – come paint rocks with messages of encouragement to hide at the Rose Garden the following week, with Virginia Bahena, Hope Leman, and Maddie Finkel
- **Sun Aug 18: Walk to the Rose Garden** – hide Kindness Rocks and play non-competitive games among the roses, with Sue Larson, Virginia Bahena, and Kara Holder
- **Sun Aug 25: Button-Making and Blessing of the Backpacks**, with Linda Herreid, Gillian Lawrence and Virginia Bahena
- **Sun Sep 1: Morning on the Lakefront at Burnham Shores Park**, with Carolyn and Hope Leman, Maddie Finkel, and Virginia Bahena.
- **Sun Sep 8: Ingathering and Water Communion** – join Rev Eileen in the UCE sanctuary for this beloved annual intergenerational service, and bring some water from your travels!